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A: *AIME ROM' Tai .asmayta,m.A, K. RIIET.H, rro.pr]etor.
Wm. -31:-P-011. Editor.

f $1 50 per annum In adveiner
t *9 00 If not paid In advanti

VOL. LX.

TERMS PUBLICATION;
The OA 11.1.11LR If Ia putinshed artieltlyAn a large

sheet containing twenty eight columns. mid furnished
to subscribers nt $1.50 I :paid strictly In advance:
$1 75 ifptl l wlthln the year; or S'2. in all cam", when
payment la delayed until after the yank:alp a of the
year. No subscriptions resolved for a less period than
Ala Months, and nano discontinued tan 111 all erre:anises
arta paid, unless :at the option of,t 6n publisher. Papers
sent fo subseriberB living out of Cannberhaneenunty
omit Ina paid ror In advance: or the payment assumed
by soma reSpansible person livin In Cumberland enmi-
ty, 'TheNn terms' will be rigidly adhered to in all

•

A4) VID ItTISEDIIC NrES,
Advertisements will ho els:v.4.ll' St.Ori per sftunre el

twelve linos for three insertions. and 25 contsibr rush
snhnequettt insertion. All .ttivertifiementa of loss than
twelve lines considered as a square.

Advortisaments inserted before Marring, and death•
S pentane,. line for first insertion, and 4 rants par line
for subsequent Insarthns. Communications n t mtb-
pets of limited or individual Interest will ho charged
o cant, peril°, 'rho Vroprlotor will not bo resnenel•
bin In unix, fer errors In advertisements. (Adeline),
natlces or Mlerria•;os not ereeeding five linos, will be
imsorted without charge. • -

I=l
•

The llarlisle PltiVTlNfi -OFFICE is the
-Ietrx6t ond-most-oomploterstahlichinontin the county:

Three 11.11 Prem.-Pls. e nd a general variety of materiel
enitol for plain an 4 F.Oti!V work of every kind—enabler ,
do todo Joh 1. 1. 1 ,i Illy;at thealortnct mittenand nn the
most rovinoablo boon, Perßons in want of 11111 n.
Illanks or anrtillov in Ilin Jobbing lion,will find It to

'riliwinterest to afro ii<'" call.

flenexar ant) Coca( 31iformation.
U. S. UOVFAINMENT

President—.Tune BUCO orim.
Vico Pro +l.l.nt—.fnivr C. lirtErmr.mnitros,
Socrotury or St Itti—Don. Loww Cool.
Seerot,try of I it torlor—.l tems THOMPSON.
Secret try of Trolnurr—I loisr.c.t, Com,.
842,7ratnry of IVor—.loiim ft. For%
Mccrolnry of NAvy-11‘..k0 •

4.1.d0p llen oraI—.I,PRISI !Int?.
Attornni 11einorsl—.lPitr.Mlkll S. lIL \CE.
Older Justico of Om flnito.l StAtcn—lt 11. TANEY

STATE GOVEENNIENT
Onvorlnr—WlLLtor F. PAcKr.n.
lincrolaryof SI7t,..—AVILI7t-isl—Nritnoet•Ml7-
Hurvoyov. •
Audlorc ilunural—.I (COn.Fity.
Tru tHilror —II.INRY 8 MVIRkW. $

JULIAOS of the .illpßolllo 1.1.111rt TAM S. .1. M. ARM.
IVILOSO. IV. B. 1.2.YR1R .li. W. Wonnwom.Joiin M. itEAD

COU;sITY OFFICERS
President .1190-11on..1wne, It. Graluon.
Ass..eiate Judges—ilon, Michool Cocklln, Samuel

Woodburn.
_

District Attorney—rJ. W. D. Oi!Wien. '
ProtliniotAry—Phillo 12,1141ey.,
!W.:order ,tc.—D.tnial S. Oroft.

Einningor.
1.11:414 Mol'artney; 'Deputy, K. Keepers
County ifre.v.urer —A Wei 1.. p Joel°,

, •Coraner—D.tv IS Sall h.
County o.ll.lli,ollollorA—Samuol Ale zim,.l4,ttbanlel

U. Echols. J.nues'll. Wag4onur.' Clerk to Cunnulssion.
ere, James Armstrong.

Directors of the l'oor—W,n. ()racer, Jno. Trimble,
Abratitm 113sler.- Superlntondent of Pour nous '—

Hour/ Salvd3r. •

BOROM.III OFFICERS
- Chief Ilurgens—John Noble.

Assistant Jlurgess— Adam a ottoman• ‘‘,
Teen Orinorll—A. It. :311,try, John

Bents, F. tlardner, T. U Tnentp,rol, .1. IVorthington,
A.W. Bents, I.,,nr.stnith. Wet. Leeds

Clerk to t:ea sell.—Tll, ol. D. Mahon. •
High Constable—John Stultr, %Vara Constables.—

Jacob Brets,..kintren .
JURIICOY Of the Peace—A. L. Sponnlcr, David Smith,

7111thael liolconab, Stephen Keepers.

CHURCHES,

„
glint Presbyterian Churqh Northwest angle of Can

fro Square. Huy. Conway P. Wing Pastor.—Fervious
ever; Sunday 31orning at 11 o'clock, A. 71., cud 7 o'clock
P. M.

SecondPresbyterian Church, corner of South Hanover
and Pointrut, stouts; Rev. Mr Falls, Pastor. 'Services
continenceat 11 o'clock, A. 31., and i u'elork P. 31.

Ft. John's Church, (Prot. Episcopal) northeastangle of
Centre 611111.0. Mom., Rector. Services
at 11 o'clock A. M., and 3 o'clock, P. 31.

Euglinh hellbent:l Church, Bedford between Main
an!. loather stre.dx. Ito Jarob Fry, Pastor. St.relves
at 11 ,'ebe•k A. 31., and 1., 31,

aernrin deformed Church, Loather. between lion•
over ant Pitt streets. Itev..l.' 11. Kremer. Pastor.—
Services at I 1 o'clock A. 31, and 113..; &elect, I'. Si

310tho.list E. therch. (tirid charge) corner 01 and
PlV.,Strects. It,. Geo. D. Chenowith. Pastor. Sort ices at
11 o'clock A. M. and IP= u•olnck P. 11

sletltalti E. i'hurch ~not charge.) Rev. Alex. D
(titian Pastor. Ferri°. In finery 31. E. Churchat 11
o'clock A. 11. an 1 3 P. 31.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church, Pomfret near East it.
Raw, James Kelley, Pastor. Seto Ices e‘ary oilier
Sabbath at 10 o'c;ocit. VeSpet at 3.

Gorman Lutheran Church corn,. of Pomfret and
De•lfard streets, lies. C. Faint:, Pastor. Services Lai
11 o'cleekl A. M., and tl o'clock, P. 31.

triy-11'hcn changes in the above are necessary the
proper persona dro requested to nntify us.

DICEINSO:sI COLLEGE
P.olt-CliArloo Collins, D. D., Protddont And Profenror of

Dforal tciol.o. Y

Rev. li.,rnian M. Johnson, D. D., rrofessor of Phtloso.
nhy-and English I.Ronitur.p.

Janos IV Mandl:di. A. Professor of Ardent Lan.
gunges.

Ile, Wm. 1,. liosweltrA, M., Profoftwrof Mathematics.
William C. Wilson.A. M.,. Professor of Natmai Science

and Curator of the 31 tisomn.
Aloxamter Schein, A. 51., Profeshor of Hebrew and

Minium Languages.
flateuel DADllinan, A. M., Principal of tho Grammar

School.
I/Arid C. John, Assistant in the Grammar School

BOARD OF scnooL mime'volts
Andrew Blair. PreMlent, It. Buxton, P. Quigley,. E

Cornmeal. C. P. IIutimrieh,J. Hamilton, Serrmary,Jaseu
W. Eby, Treasurer, Aihn Sphar, Messeuger. Meet on
the Ist Mhnday of each 31uuth at. 8 o'clock A. M. at Ed.
acation Ha/I.

• 0
CORPORATIONS

CARLISLE DEPOSIT BANlE.—Prosidunt, It. M. Henderson,
Cashier. %V. M. Bodoni ;, Asst. Ctisltlor, .J. V. fielder;
Teller, Jas. Roney,: Clerk, C. 11 Piahler; Messenger.
John Underwood; •Directors, John
Zug, Samuel Wherry. ,3. D.Unfurls, sidles 11 caslbut o.
UAL Woodward, Col. Unary Logan, flush Stuart, and
James Anderson.

01.111.1CRLANo VALLE; DAIL Roan' CoSlVANT.—PrestdooLt
Frederick IVatts: Secretary. and Treasurer, Eduard M.
Biddle; Superintendent, O. N. Lull. Passenger trains
'Wks a day. I:ast word losithry Curltslo at 10.15aviclorl:
A. Al.and 1.25 o'clocl: ,WM. Two trains every dab'
Westward, leaving COcllslo at 9.37 o'clock A, 31., ante
3.15 V. M.

OalliStlLE OAS 070 WATSRCoXpANT.—President, Fred.
eriek Watts; Secretary, Lemuel Todd; Treasurer, Win.
M. neaten.; Directors. F. Watts, itiehard Parker, Lenny

el Todd. Win: M. Deetom, llenry-Saston, JO W. Eby.
John D. llorgas, It.C. Woodward. and L. It. Riddle
tiunataittnii VALLEY LlANK.—Vrstdoot, John S. Ster.

rett ; -Cashier, 11. A. Sturgeon; Teller-, Jos. C. 11017er.—
DireCters„.lolin S. Sterrett, Wm. tier, Meleiteir lire...

ItichsrA Woods. Jolts C. Dunlap, Debt. C. Sterrett,
U. A. Sturgoon, and Captain John Dunlap.

SOCIETIES
Cumberlse'. Star Lculgo No. 197, A. Y. M. meats at

.Marinu lull on the :hid and.4th Tuesdays of ever)
Moulin. •

, St..lohno Lod rt%No 260 A. Y. M. Meets 3d Thurs.
day of each month, at Marion Hall.

earllste.,Lodge. No 91 1. 0. of 0. F. Moot! Mondry
evening, at Trouts building.

FIRE COMPANIES

The Unbolt Fire Company wee organized in 1180.,
Pres Meat, 11. Cornwall; Vico President. feaViniuT
Wetzel; S'ocrotary, Theo. Cornman; Treasurer, P. Mon-
yer, gompanymeets the fleet Saturday In slerch, June,
September, and December.

The Cumberland Firo Company wasinstituted Febru:
ar y 18, 1800. President, Robert McCartney: Secretary,
Phlllp Quiday; Treasurer, 11. S. Ritter. The company

'Meets on the third Saturday of January, April, July,
and October.

The timid Will Moe Company was instituted InMarch.
1855. Presideht, IL A. Seurgeoh; Vice President, (lemma

'Wel.m, Jr,; Secretary, William D.'ltalbert; Trceaurer.
Jensen!. W. Ogllby. TllO company meets tho second
Thursday of January, April. July, and October. •

Tho Empire lh••nk and lendidr Company WAS 1111d11111,
ad In 1859. President, Wm. dI Porter; Vice President
Henry' Dintele; Trea.urer,..loto; C.utplwit ; SeeretarYe
John A. Mir. The.company meets on the first WM..

• day. In January, A pril,..lulyand October.

ILATM 1. 1 °STAGE
Postage on all leitecsotone-half ounce weight or un-

der, 3 rants pro paid, except to California or Oregon,
which Is IQ cons prepaid.

Postaxo on the the County, &on
Within the State 13-rentx•por year.. To Any part of the
United States 24 cents Postage onall transient papers
under 3 ounces In welalit, I cent, pre-paid "or two rents
unpaid. 'Advertised letters, tobu ,barged with the-cost
of advertising.

' OHBA LD'JOB & BOOK

• PRINTING .OFFICE,
IN RIIEENI'S NOV HALL. REAR:

OF TIIF!COURT HOSE. •

From the Mune Journal
• -L IN L.S

ON TOR CONTI iNLATPLI, riFIT of 018 ROYAL 0100000?,

TILE PILI:CE OP IYALIA., TO .011.0101

' 'Vs rumored that the- sovereign .Prinia
. 3lety chance to pass this way,

"Arid glee lien noverci.(un&chalice •

To make a ginturdholny.
Ohl II It were liar Majesty, •

Thu good and •

Wh'd get up such n spectacle ' •
An never,yyt was seem

“Oratui:Merhhel YATI:11" and Ifnosor would
Arrange another MC(

And Flew would lend her "that barouuhe;".
To ride along Ju slate. •

Mounts, no doubt. would carte an ode, •

. - Brimful <eve and grace;
And it Juan, imp lily Idlcwild, •

Invite her tohis place. • .

11,11.1.rci: wouldRut her up in verse.
(3% ould BeTpor sot her down?)

And Leacts'a artistasketch bur face,
And poet her throughthe town.

But an the Queen CAN'T come hernelf, •
• {MI compliant her heir
With our usual quaint devices,

And doings rich and rare.
blow up hnifa dozen hunts,

Or burn the City Ilall
Just tows did a Willi° ago,

%Then 'twos nu go ntall. .
Thu troops will all present—l/014MS

Forming a flowery lane;
The .Seventh" nll march up the street,

And then march down again. .

The gay and gallantfiremen,
With snow white hose appear;

In hoots ami spurs, the Aldermen
{{'hl then bring up the rear.

Thu Mayorwill nob "Ilia Grace" to ditto,
. And make ampeoch an well,

Then baud him his Miguel Iebtype,
• - Pet in an oyster shell,_ •

We 11 take hint to II; spital, •

To Illackwell's and Sing Sing,
Prunent-trim-to-the-dreFnint-dumb,

And '010111;1m everything.
' A grand know•nothing ideating will '

Arrange a fancy-ball
And all our wives and daughters run

To utke'a
We'll blew up a balloon or two, - -

And sell to iVashingiou ;
present...l;lm et the seat of war,

And let him hear the fun:
In Mott we'll do the thing In style,

Just emlwe nlwayAalp,.
And taking (as tit t prudent should)

Tfmeby the forelock, loo— .
No mattelltele he comes, -or when, :' •

- - A coolkal we'come watts •
Thu British heir-apparent here

In those United States. CYMON.

GS.N. SAM DALE, lin anstasslPPir
=MMI

The Life and Times or Gen. Sam. Dale, the
'Mississippi Partizan, has recently teen issued
from the press, under the editorship of Hon.
J. F. 11. Claihourne, of Nlississippi It is a
too# interesting work, full of startling inci-
dents, with a running-commentary on man
and' things of the day in which the partizan
lived.

Below ws, give Itis imprognion of men and
things about, Washington —ouch us eiisted
there in Lis day and generation.

About this time I residved to visit. Wash-
ington City, to attend to my claim fora largo
amount due me for corn anti other supplies,
furnished to Out troops in the service of the
United States it. various times. and on the
expedition to Fort Dale, in Butler county.—
Ou arriving 1 pnt up at Brown;'s hoteland
next day went to the quarters of the Alabama.
delegation. The thit d day. Col William It

AN.lng. of the 'Senate, brought me word that
President Jackson de—sired to see me. 'Tell
Dale,' said he to Col. liitig, that if I had as
little'to do as he tuts. I should have seen hint
before now' The General was walking in

. the lawn ill front of his,mansion as we ap-
! preached' Ile advanced and grasped me
warmly by the hand :

'No introduction is eeeded!' said the Col-
' onel. ,

1 ' • Oh, no,' said ,the 'General, shaking my
hand again, .1 shall never forget Sant Vale.'

We walked up into his reception roam, and
I,f. was introduced to Col Benton and five or
nix other distinguished men 'They were all

I very civil, and invited me to visit them They
. 1 were talking' •Nollification,' the engrossing
I sobject at that period, and the President,
turning to tee, said, .Gea. Dale, if this thing
goes on, our country will be like a bag of

' meal with both ends open. Pick it up in the
middle or otherwise. mid it will run out. I
must die the bog and savethe country.' The
company now took leave, but when I rose to
,retire with* Cul ,King.The General detained
!me, and directed hie servant to refuse all
"visitors until. one_o'clock. Ile talked over
our Campaigns, and Then of the busincti that
brags-K. 411e to ,Washington, lie then Said,

4 Sam, you have been true to your country,
but you have 'made one mistake be life; you
are uolf•old and solitary, nod without a bo•

- nom friend or family to comfort you. God
called mine away. But all I have achieved--
fame, power, everything—l would exchange
if she could be'restored to me for a moment '

The iron man trembled with emotion, and
for Come-timecovered hinface with his hands,
.nnd-tears dropped on his knee I was deeply
affec:ed myself. Ile took two or three turns
across the room. and then abruptly said—:
.11ole,- they lire trying me here; you will wit
tires ; but, hyt he God of heaven, I will
uphold the laws. '

I understood him to he referring to nullifi-
cation again, his mind having evidently re-
curred to it, and I expressed the hope that
things would'go

'rimy shat ,go right, sir,' ho exclaimed
tutssionorelf—'ehivering his pipe upon the tn)hle.

lie calmeddown after this, and ehowed•mp
ids collection of pipes, many of a most costly
and curious kind sent to hini from every
quarter, his propensity for smoking being
well known •These,' said ho, 'will do ,to
look at. I still smoke toy corn:oob, Sam, as
you and I have done together ; it is the
sweetest and best pipe.'

When I rose to take leave, be pressed me to
accept a room (hero. ' I can talk to you at
night: in the day I am beset.' --.+4,e4ned on
the plea of busioess hut dined with Rim sev•
eral limp, always—no matter what dignita•
'pies were pcesint —sitting at his riglit hand•
Ile ate very sparingly. only taking a single

•glafis hf wine, though his tablo•wos magnifi-
cent. Whenwo parted for the Inst time; he
said, 'My blend, farewell; we shall see each
other no more—let us meet in heaven,'

could only answer him with tears,`lor I
felt -that we should meet no Itiore,,on earth.

The Alabama delegation each invited me to
a formal -,finner, and introducedme :very gen-
erally to the-inembere Mr.'-,Calhoun, wan
particularly kind: it was from him that 1
first received Ike assurance flint the nullifica-
tion trouble would be settled. lie was a Man
of simple manners, very plain in' his iiitiru.,of
the most moral habits. inteneoly, intellectual,
something pf en enthusiast, and, if personally_,.
ambitions,'equallyrambitieus for the glory/ethis country. - His :style or speating was pe
collar—fluent, often vehement, _hut- wholly
without ornemeni; ,ho 'rarely used a figure of
speech; his ,gesiures were few and 'simple,
but he ', poke *ph his eyes—they. wet e-full
concentrated fire, and looked you through: ha
_wns-earnesit-in-everythinglici-feutpriiirliTtst—-
very soon to my heart, and I then' and now
deeply regret the dissensions solved I .ky into.
;tiers between him and Oen. Jackeon

When I visited Col. Bent.on. nt,..5 &clock in
the evening, I was conductedleAdm in a room'
where ke wall surrounded by hie children anti

CARLISLE, • PA., :WEDNESDAY, MARCH tB, tB6O.

I TRIO BETTOR WORLD
111=212

.oh, that I had wings like a dove 1 furthest would I
flee-away and be at rest.—Pestri Iv—O.

• Before me fairer pros:m.l.4lle •
In'realms of pure, celestial Lillie,

Which wilily shill repay each sigh
• ~„14ve breathed In such a world as tide.

As coma fired bird with flagging aline, •
8-eke out Use quiet of 111,,nest,

Ho long my anxious soul, to fling
Itscares away, and he at rest.

Ye bright and glowing stars, which shine-
' In tin; bi.se firmament above,

' Holding high'ivatch in sphente Mein-ej -
Spheres of eternal lightand lova—r

Above, beyond thy mystie'mase, •
• Shall my cnfrlnchisied.444,F".

• And there, of tiringstreainirtiflgrXce
• .Quaff heavenly dralighte.and thiest:no morel

tflorrespondenco of the Bnpton Tririscript
THE PIMPLE IN 011NYEViTI.Orir.

Groat 'Union Slavin Blooltin.lit ilornbyl

I do suppose that of this ere blensed old
country of Mourn has bin bnct. on the very
verge and pint of eternal mesh since I fust
wore trowsk it has been in that alarmin sit-
ovntion at least fifty times An ace the intent
and coed that honor may be gin lobar honor
is dew—l want it kept !Vern the people .as
e;orlastin rememberence—perpetooal euvener

I and momentus inosen—that in all eases whar
the union hen bin -gin over when porlilionl
(looters elsewhar would have pronounced it in
extremis-mortar, an not likely toe live afore
mOrnin--Ifornby line oilers kim to:the remit°,
and never failed to put the critter on its legs
egin

When our folks foot heorn.that Seward and
Garrison had committerta reaereotion in Vir-
ginny and killed John- Brown an that the
Onnyontrirnies an niggers bad took itarper'n
Ferrybote, we wee considerably 'struck I nl-
lnow, but we didn't lose ,nour. presence of
.mind don't tatre longer to raise the spores_
of '76 in ourirOYlrelhizzurnsirduz to
git up steam in Your 'rirow lire ingine: Titer's
only one pesky nigger lives in flour town: Let
alone his being a nigger. I do' suppose he's
about es clever an, old critter is ever lived:
hut then he's a p..nterity of Cum and Abel
whiCh alew aour fnst.parients with the jaw
bone of no 'Ass, and..consequently.is -agein
both rieriptur and the Canatitootion. Afore
an !Moor had-rolled away among the things
ns never was, we'd tore bin house all to smith•
ern, nn the. black cuss hinself only eicriped by
leaven part of his okulp and wool enough for
a pair of miffing', in the hands of Zoorobable
Peabody Arter we had thus noted in secror,
dance with the pervisinns an compermises of
the Constitootion, wp adjourned to meet ngin
into meetinns the next nice, whhr a meetin on
the state of the Union was appointed.

. When we went. in the mesiin was organized.
and Peltiah Pet troones was going it in a 2.40
speech. An the Deacon iln'T not only lickered
hut and then took suthin, we only
heard the penrorrnsh an.

"Over the sky-blew sirrulian vastness of
the everla.ting hill tops"--omys PrMalt, tr ays
he, "up from the Peelin 'ambiguities, on•
speakable korruseations. dnd ossill►ted per-
menlons of the howlin_ wilderness, bourn,' on
all the breezes that sweeps the etarnal oir-
cmnamlnent, shrisked..by,4rery:vaZte: as he
riaes from his ery and soars triad, boundless
contiguity. I hear but one cry—Union! union
ogle everything—mum herearter, henceforth,
and forever more! Amen !"

Perhaps there want no ■t.ompin when Pel-
firth sot down. Of cont..'" there want.

The committee on revollTions•then kim in
end report() I the follerin. which Was adopted
myna .lye

let Res°lord, The day w 9 celebrate, may its
shadder never be 19.9 -

2,/ !ler!red. That things has kim to ponty
pass an oughtent on to he, en they oughtent.

3d ke,o/red, aberlishioners is res-
erreetioniatl, and that kluging the hull lot
would iiertnote the interests of trade, and
marve to 'cake sour free instertootions o ter-
ror to.the. .

dUi R,solved, That Gov. Wise. in hanging
obi Seward and GarriSon. is intitled to the
ginornits sympathy of all who keep step with,
the Uninn. It he wants the liornhy
Falanks."„thii ftulink men he authorized to
mend the corpse on. ofthey will go.

6th Resolved,. That. •we recognize in naur
Southern Brethren the true Shivelry, Pay-
triots and Paytriarohe. That theyr ollerr
right,' and that we of the North is prone to
wrong as the sparks in to go up ohimhly.—
That slavery was not up in the covenant with
Abram when he was caught in the bullruahep,
and in therefore a sacred institootion Long
any it ware:
1 6th ,Pesolved, Ef our Southern brethren
don't think the forogoin strong enough, and
will Write stout sich a one an they wants, we'll
pass it.

7th Resolved, That the Menke remain un-
derarms until further orders, with paottr to
arrest all niggers, pedlers book-agents and
aherlitionists, found running at large ngin the
etateoto. and that the tnown be considered
under martial law for the present. Adjourned
eyne dye. ETutaa Srilcit. Secretary. '

TL• Right Tide

"There is a tide in the affairs of men,"
•snyti the greatest of;Mete, Which, takim at its
flood, leads ”on to fortune." Not only do I
believe that there is a tide, but I do believe
that there are many tides, every day one
that might Iffld us MI to fortune, if we took
.advantage of it. How, are we' to find out,
through, whet particular tole it it 011 w h ich
0110Ark may,sail down suecessfully ? Why,
only by taking tzii, by losing no one; does,
the boat speed upon its way..

All chances, are tint against the•plaver, or
it could no longer be calleda game ofihunce.
If, Biel, they are equal, we presume that
half the time we might he successful, if we
tried. Certainly some clutaces must he in
our favor; soda tide must be the fortunate
one. -Tim it tort.y, easily be missed, itwe do
not take advantage (Anil ; and with the sante
energy, too, of one as ofanother.

11l success .oftenest comes from want of
energy—it is so natural to become fatigued
and dispirited from fruitless exertion.—
Natural enough I but that is also the natural.
reason of failure—the very cause of it. If
perseverance alone ensures success, as in
generally does iu time, then perseverance in
seizing opportunity must, in reason and login
be still snore certain of a good result; and
that every one has some opportunity in his
power, at sonscr,ftine or 'other, is as sure as
that there is a daily tide or a daily min.—.lWhen once convinced that the result is
certain; if the effort be only long- enough
continued, the reasoping mind should not
alloW itself to relax those efforts through
fatigue and disappnieitnient—the number
of failures 8611.1.)rings/success the nearer;
atter a series ofblanks must come a prize..

But life is short—it may close belitre we
have gained our objeet I Then you have the
less reason for delaying: You cannot afford
to lose single tide, for each one has the
same ehnnee.of being the one that Lilo lend
you on. ~You wouldcertainly have found it
betbre, if,you had lost none in your previous,
years ofwaiting ; and. hoping; seize this one
—this very one—and every one, and surely

Butrah tee 1 lam giving all this excel.
-lent-advice-to-my. tired -fellow .tneniand-yet,-
like them, standing on the hank, and waiting
(or the right tide:— Homegpnrnal..

TUP,III: 18 no tonna in which vanity plays
itself under sitOls varietyof forms co in
conversation.., . •

THE MAIDEN AND THEHERO.
On the night before the *battle of Brandy,'

Ribs, I was sent withitt,message from -Gen..
Qreen to Count Pulaski, a noble Po!ander;
:who took a prominent. parts in our struggle for
freedom. He was quartered in a neat farm--
bowie. near the upper forte. After our bug-,

neva was finished, the Countasked rnelo take
Some t efreshments, and, at the same time,
sailed out—

•"Mory ! toy lass, Mary I" • . 1
In am instant,•m,rosy-cheeked girl entered,

her Dice beaminewith joy„it would seem, at •
the very sound of Pulaski's voice; •

"Did you cull me, Count?" .said the maiden,
timidly.

"flowoften have I told you, mylittle love,"
he• said, bending his tall form to kiss her
cheek, "not to call me Count: call me dear
Pulaski. Title is a Republic, my little favor,
'its; we have no Counts, you know "

.
"But you are a Count, sir, when at home,

and cti'dy Najr you.dame a long way over the •
Ocean to'fight'for us." •

':Yes. Mary, very true—l did, coma a longway -the reason Wei, I had to come. Now,
can you get for this gentleman and myself a
little refreshment! He has a long way to
ride to night."

"Certainly, sir;" and ,she Went out of the
room like a fairy

"Fine, pleasant girl,". said Pulaski, "would
that I had the wealth I once had ! I would
give her a portion that would send half the
youth heirrabouts after liar sweet ram" '

On the morning of the 11th of September;
1777. the British army advanced in full force
to Chadd's Ford, for the purpose of crossing
Brandywine Creek, and bringing on an action
with Washington. Sir William Howe drove
Maxwell's division across the creek, by ten
o'clock, at one of the lower.fords.

The !hessian General.Knyphausen, with a
le-ge force, advanced upon the creek, and
united with Lord Cori6watlis, who commanded,
the left wing of the army, crossed at the up-
per ford of the river and creek, it so hap- '
paned, that during the conflict, when carrying
-orders, -Ipassed imMediately-in-the-threctio.
of Pulaski's quarters, that I had visited the
night before. Suddenly a sheet aflame burst
forth : the house was on fire., Near the door-
steps lay. the body of ..N.W6Yr6her,Ored out
open by a sabre, and her grains corning out
of the terrible wound. I had been there but '

hilf a minnto. whirtGen. Pulaski. at the head
of a troop of cavalry gallopped rapidly to the—i
kruse. Neiershall I fo'fget the expression on
his face who shouted like a demon, on seeing
the inanimate form of NI try—-

"Who did this?" , .

A little boy, who ladmot been before no-
ticed', lying on the'grass, with his leg dread-
fully rnangled,'repliad:

"I',liere they go !"

Ho pointed to a eompany of Hessians, then
some distance off.
'Rtaur wnasc, MKN —CHARGE:"

And they ow 01140.314. IJO not think that
one men of the -Hessian corps ever left that
field except to be plloed in the grave.

Thelest of YulasAf was on the tuttle ground
of Brandywine. lie and his sweet Mary fell
on that same field.'

Testes oV PeeiVealee.
A writer in the Pacific Methodist gives the

following incident
1 was =need at a little circumstance that

transpired at this place some time, ago, and
us it has never been published, and is too
good to be lost, I give it justas I learned it,
There is no mistake, about its being true.

A certain "disciple" or "teacher," in pass.
ing through the place, made an appointment
to preach. There hail been a camp meeting
of our church not fiir off,at which many had
been converted ; and this revenod teacher,
who is now the 01E1M:of a periodical, took it
upon himself to ridicule what we call con•
version or experimental religion. He spoke
of the efforts we made to get people conver•
ted, of the excitement; crying, &e. Then
he went on to tell of a meeting he had just
closed, "at which," said he "thirty confessed
the Saviour, and put him on by immersion,
and the Venial, of it was, there was not a tear
shed during the whole meeting."

After this tc!litig speech, he took tip our
hymnbook thathappened to be lying on the
desk before him, and opcning it at rendom,
commenced reading the first hymn his eye
fell Niel!, and 0 horror I it was

wDI.I Christ o'er sinners weep,
Aoo eli ILL CHELAN BR DOT

Let ILIA,. of PENITENTIAL OEM?
110000 PORTA 1110.1( ILTERT ATE.

The Son of God lo tears
Thu wonderiagwools see;

Do (hoe astonished, J, toy soul ;
He shed those tears for thee.

Ife wept that we might weep ;

EACH SIN DEMANDS A TEAR;
In heafon,alone no tears are found,

And harks uo weeping there.

When he-commenced reading this hymn,
he hardly knew what to do He at first
hesitated, As if ho intended backing off, but
then he 'thought that would not do, he, wee
into it, and the only way he knew to get out
was to wade out—so confused and blushing,
be read it to the end.

The people were vastly more tiokled than
he was. 1 think, although the dose wit-§

severe one, the medicine had the &Sired
-effect, for a geutlemam told me he ,heard
'hint, mealy,eihorting the sisters who could
do no more for the cause of Christ, to-go to
weeping.

■harp Sayings

The folleiring sharp sayings in the "New
Dictionary of QU'otalions," tempts us to spice
our coluninn with their compact truth:

"To forget a wrong is the best revenge."
"Tho coward says that he is cautious: the

miser, that he is sparing.",
" A fool allays tin& a greater foel to ad.'

mire him."
"Take heed is a good reed.!"
"An eagle does not feed upon.flies."
"All men's friend is all men's fool."
" lie who devours the substance of thepool.

will find in it at length a bone to choke him."
"lie who has an art, hai everywhere a

part."
"Fraud lurks the loose ganefalities."
"Hard with hard'never makes a good wall.".
"The foot of the owner is the beat' manure

for his land." •

"It is always safe to learn even from our
enemies: seldom ego to,,venture to Instruct
even our friends."
. "When fortune caresses a man too much,
she makes him a feel."

"Welcome is the best cheer,"
"Ile who has lost his purse will go whith-

er you will."
"Lion•talkers, lamb like lighte'rs."

, who will eat a nut muel'Oraok It."

Many pretiohers in our days are like Her.
aelitus, who was calledthe lark doctor. They
affect sublime notions,- obscure expressions,
and uncouth phrase's, .making plain truths
difficult, and easy truths hard '•They dark-
en coutiaill with words without knowledge."—
Studied expressions and high notions in a tier=moo; are like Asimere carcase in the way,
that did only atop'inell, and make theni, gaze,'
but did no way profit or ettify them. It is
,better to Present truth in hir millet. plain- .
ness than to hang her ears wit?' counterfeit
pearls.

A SoAtteonow.—.!A king," any's some
toiler of Inconimi, 'may he a tool It thing of
etenw; but if he serves to frighten our ene
nilerNied secure our property, it is well
enOugh;ta nonredkow is a thing of atraw,lut
itprotects tballortq! • •

\,

-their school books He was' teaching them
himself. That very day be had presented an

elaborate repot to' the Seri:no, the result it
Minions research, nod had spronoutieed NII
powerful speech —yet, 'there be was. with
.Freneli and Spanish grammars, globes, and
slate and peneil,lnstructing his children in
the rudiments. Ile employed no itaeltor
The next morning I was strolling, at sunrise.
in the Capitol grounds, when, whom should I
site, Colonel and his little ones. Shalt
big tne by the hand, he said,, These are my
pickaninnies, General—my Only treasures.
Ming !limn every morning among the flowing'
sir; it teachesNem to' love God—love God.
sir.' I was struck with the sentiment, end
with the labor thisgroat man performed: and
yet Iv never seemed to be fatigued. He' was
not etyma of conciliatory manner, and seemed
to be. tObe always braced for tin attack. He'
spoke with a sort of snarl —a protracted effecr
upon his-taco—but with great emphasis and
vigor. His manner towards his opponents
and especially his looks. wore alvolufttly in-
sulting; but. it was well known that he wits

ready to stand up to whatever he said or di
Itas wonderful how he and Mr. Clay avoid-
ed Omani : they hated each oilier
mortally at one period; they spoke very,lmrsh
and dimingthings in debate: both vvere,;prouil,
ambitions, obstinate and imperative ; both
were fearless of consequence's, and th-ugh
habitually irascible and impetuous, perfectly
co-tested in moments of emergency.
' They. differed almost every point, and
only agreed cordially on one—both hated Mr.
Calhoutt. As an orator, Mr. Clay never 'had
his equal in Congress. I would liken him,
from whit I have hoard. to Mr. Pitt. No
single speech that consummate orator and
statesman ever made produced the impression
made by, Sheridan in his.selebrated oration
on the impeachment of iVarren Hastings; no
speech of Mr. Clay's may ,be compared with,
the great oration of Mr. Webster in reply to
Mr. Mayne; but. for it series of parliamentary
'recites and parliamenrary triumphs. no
British orator may be compared with • Pitt,

Titia' no American wiTh-fility. To in very-14h;
order of intellect, they both; united a bold ;
temperament. indonrhable regulation, and.the
faculty ,of command—tlirliiglieSt faculty. of
all. ,Mr. Webster, with'brilliant genius. with,
it wit less fondled. if not so sparkling as Mr.
Sheridan. arid with oratorical gifts not cur-
passed'in ancient or modern times, was of a
convivial not of o resolute temperament, and
'was deficient in nerve and firmness. The
want of these was • felt throughout his career:
and enabled 'ofhers to siteceiid when he should
have triumphed.. As a C01131) tnioli, especially
after dinner. lie was most delightful: at other
times. he was •saturnine and repulsive. Mr:
Clay was haughty, and only 'cordial t.te%
(riemls. Ctil Benton was stilt with ever one.

Mr Calhoun was affable and conciliating
and never failed to attract the young. But
for grace of, manner, fur the just medium of
dignity and alfabilitY. and for the copac)ty of.
influencing men. no one of these great men,
not 'all of them loge- Thor, may be compared
with GeO Jackson. The untutored savage
regarded him as-a • art of avenging dei y; the
rough- baokAodsinan followed him with fear-
less confidence; the rho. ries of politicians IA
jurisconqils fgll before his intuitive percep•
lions ; systems and statesmen were extin
gulshed together; no meatiure and no man
survived his opposition, and the verdict of
mankindnwards him precedence over all, lie
had faults, but they were lost in the lustre' of
his character; he was too arbitrary and pas-
sionate, and too apt to embrace the cause,of
his friends irilhout inquiring into its justice.
But these wore faults incidental, perhaps, to
his frontier life and military training, and to
the injustice ho had experienced from his op-
ponents.

saw Blair, of. the Globe, Amos Kendall,
and Col. doe Gales,,of the National 'Weill-
gencer. Blair has the hardest face I ever in-
spected. The tat eGen. Glasscock, of Augusta,
one of the noblest men that ever lived, told
me that it mesa of Georgia and Keutucky
members. dining together one day, ordered an
oyster supper for thirty. to he paid. for by the
mess that produced for the occasion. the ng•
liesi man from their respective States. Tao
evening came, and the .company assembled,
and Georgia presented a fellow, notnaturally
ugly, 1,11( who had the knack of throwing his'
Natures all on one shim Kentucky was in a
peck of trouble. Their man.' whom they had
cooped tip fox a week, woo so hopelessly drunk
that he could not stand on his legs. At the
laet moment, n happy thought occurred to

Albert G. Hants Ile jumped into a hack and
drove to the Globe. office. and brought. Blair
down as an invited guest. Justatite entered,
looking his prettiest, Flaws sung out, •Blair,
look as Nature made you, and the oysters are

It is hardly necessary Co hdti that Georgia
paid for the oysters.

The first time I saw Blair, about 11 o'clock
nt night. lie was writing an editorial on his
knee, lie read it to Col. King and myself.
It was tt thundering attack on Mr. Calhoun—-
what is called a .slaslier' —for something that
had been said that morning in the Senate.
Col.. King bogged him to soften It. '

said .Blair, .let it tear his insides out.' With
all this concealed fire,-Ito was a man of singu-
lar mildness of manners. lie invited me to
an elegant dinner at his splendid mansion,
crowded with distinguished guests. He en-
tettained without- affeCtatioa,
end I was charmed with the beauty and tho
.kindnas of his fascinating wife.

Amos Kendall. of whom I .had 'maid no
much, as the champion of the Democracy, I
found a little. stooped-up mae,cadayerous ne
a corpse. rather taciturn, unpretending in
=neer, but of most wonderful i'ettources and,.
talent.

Col. Joe Gales is a John Bull, they tell me.
by birth and in sentiment, nod he has the
hearty look of one. But if on, how catne the
Bulls to burn his office during the war? The
Intelltgencer, I well remember, stood up_man•
fully for the country. and -often have and
my comrades, in 1813-'l4, when hungry and
desponding, and beset with dangers, been
cheered up by a stray fragment of this paper
Col. Gales .shook me cortdally by the hand,
and invited me to dine with him. Being com-
pelled to decline, he insisted on Jny taking n.
drink out of his 9anteen—the very best old
rye I ever tasted. The same eveningthe sent.
a dozen to my quarters—large, honest; square-
sided, high•shouldered bottles, that we rarely
see now a days.

The printers at Washington all live in. it
princely style; spacious dwellings, paintings,
statuary, Patisian furniture,.sumptuous ta-
bles, choice wines! Nothing in the metropo.
lis astonished mn en much A printer in the
South usually lives inn little box of a houlie.
nut big enough for furniture; his pictures
and 101111109 are his wile and children; his-or
lice is a mere shanty. stuck full of glue and
paste, nnu all sorts of trapS.: ho works in his
coat sleeves. with the assistance, sometimes,
of a ragged, turbulent dare devil of a boy; lie
toils night and day, ofteiVnever paid, and half
-invited, making great men out of small 'sub-
jectsomd often receives for it abuse and in.
gratitude; the most generous fellows in the
world—ready to give you the Milt' tjiey have.
though they seldom get' much to give. In
irneltingion, they drink Pert. Madeira; and
Old—BSte ; with us, they seldoM get higher
Ahem rot. gut:"

adrA worthy clergyman, upon being
asked why hellid not venture to an election,
ut,which-tho-priveedings_were-riotously-con-
incted,,and give his vote replied, "I do not
Inc why I should endanger my own poll to
lionefit another MAWS."

Ir 18 ehatne,AU any person poorer than
yonis more contented than you.. •

Cakes' tatpurtiqnt. the festat thing we do; we take partners for
;life withless ceremony.' and less effect to as-

' certain the character of these partnere, than
ja careful londlady would require in taking in•
rr now boarder.- The education, of young
Indies is sadly deficient, so fah as it is calm"-
Uteri to influence happy. .marriages. A little

l•knowledge'rt the topography of the kitchen
and other, domestic duties, is needed to fit
them for wives, not that we would have wives
lobe slaves, but in the duties of. the kitchen, •
an in all other employments. those assuming
a respensibility,,should be competent to give
it their personal direction. The man who'•miirrieri a doll when be thought he was mar-
rying a help meet, will naturally be diem)•
pointed and. beoome soured in disposition •
end, on the other hand,the woman who mar-

; Tics a rake 'when she hoped for a companion,
will not find the happiness. in married life
she had anticipated. 'Marriage is the meat
Important enterprise in life, and it shouldre.

: ceive our most. careful ennnideration. Court-
-1 ship is, perhaps the 'moot pleasant period -of

life, but in the' judgment displayed in it de-
• ponds the happiness nr misery of elite time..w, :Voarplithen, as in some of the cases cited,
domestic happiness may beati3hlZntally stum-
bled upon, but, it is a risky sinoss to de-

. pond upon "good. luck," Motet-It—of good
judgment, for success in courtship and hap,,
pinese in marriage.

IRIS FIRST_ icass
"First time he kissed me, he but only kissed •

The fingers of this hand wherewith I write,
And evermore it grew more dear and white,
Slow to world's greetlngi—quick with it "oh, lint"
Whenthe angel's speak. A ring of amethyst
I could not wear here plainer to my sight,.

,

Then thatfirst kiss. The second pound in height
The fire!, and sought the forehead, and half missed,
Unitfelling on tne hair: 0, beyond bleed
That was the chrism oflove, which love's own crown
With sanstifying sweetness did:precede,
,The third upon my lips were folded down
In perfect purple elate I pineo when, indeed,
Ihave been proud, and sold—"my love, my own I"

COURTSIIIP ANDqlfARM/LOKI.
This is a subject in which we know all our

readers will be More or lees interested, espe-
cially thoie who hare not yet boon run throug't
the matrimonial mill, and it has been suggest-
ed as a topio for n "lender" by the report of
a lecture we havo.just read on the "Court-
ship,antli-aPerriage of Eminent Men,",doliver
ed recently in Brooklyn, by Matthew Hale
Smith, who vigorously combatted the corn
monly entertained 'ilea that-man, in his orig
inal condititin, was a. savage-arguing, with
much force, that the eriginal condition of the
lord of creation was that of the highest phase
of intellectual perfection' . In support of this

-he said there were some institutions coeval
with moo's existence, two at twist, that of the HINTS ON COOKING, ETC., ETC.,
observance of -the Sabbath and marriage ; ALMOND ZAK11,41II: together' until verytheie are to be found, in some form or other. ; light, I lb. of sugar, and 1 lb. of butter; thenamong all races and in all nations en the ; sd I gradually. 1 pint of. white of eggs, wellearth. The influence of home as a place l'ietten up ; mix'until light, and flavor with.where man's affections, hopes and energies szfract of Bitter Almond; then add 11 lbs ofwould centre, and its effects on society, were I flour; mix it in carefully until smooth. Putearly understoood; and, among tholews, and 'I in it greases/mind papered pan; balte.in s me.in Athens, Sparta and,Rome. and oven Inn lerotely hothven. If baked in miller Cakesmuch later period in. Eagland, laws wore en shey need a hotteroven. ••

acted to promote marriage -and ,punish twill
Oman CAKE.-0 the verybest kind.-Gra.buy. In Assyria, wives wore sold at auction.: Nally mix I quart of •the best Molasses intothat they might leave a marriage•portion-' ti ouncesof_buttert-flavtar-with-extratst-oellin-nadrwe-miy-addrin-this-conntryrther-same ,

;or:Art(ld soant }pint of water and milk Inthing is often done. at. private sale-a -kind -

which is dissolved ounce of' saleratus. thenof matrimonial brokerage, in which some of •
•the uppar-tendom mothers of the larger cities ad 1 enough flour to enable It to be rolled out.

are singularly expert. ..Cut in cakes, and hake in a hot oven. Too
mush-flourwill spoil it. By using only alit•It is a singular-fact that eminent men hard-
•le more than halfthe flour, an. Cuenca soft'ly ever afford happy illustrations of doinestio •

•.felicity. Either their pursuits unfitted. them .ringer cake can be made,l
for the capacity to make proper selections oft GOMEL NUTS -To 'lot a pounctof butter;
partners, or they -were too munch absorbed in .mix 1 quart best molasses:, add 2 eggs; flavortheir studios to pay such -attention to their with extract of Ginger. mind add I/ ounoes,of__domestic duties as was nedessary to make saleratue dlisolved in 1 pint of water pr milk;their homes happy. Some ladies, too, were • then" add shout al pounds-of „flour... Afterjealous of the attention which their huabands ; mixing, make-them up into entail balls ; putbestowed on their -books, like the wife of! on greased pans; flat thini slightly, and bakeBishop Hooper; who, during her husband's': in a moderate beat.
absence, burned all hitt books and papers,the;

Smog NUTS -Mix together 1 quart of the.fruitshf his labor and study for years. John
lard:;male one of the foolishen marriages best molasses and 1 pound of bettor or la

on record Going 'on a journey to London, fl"lir with extract of Clove-extract of
ger will improve it; then add 1apint of water

Gin-
he met at smooth-cooed girl there, .whoattract.

. in which isdissolved 11ounces of saleratue;edlis attention. Without waiting to learn Cleo add about sineounds of flour. Makeanything about herJhe proposed, wasaccept-
! the dough up in n round balls ; put oned, and. to•the ACORISIIMBIIt of his friends,
; pans, fiat Chem slightly, and bake them .in areturned, after is short absence, with a wile,.

She was altogether unsuited to himc in tern- t moderate heat
per, habits and education. Ile had a very
short honeymoon; she turnedhis house liter-
ally up side down. drove hint nearly distract-
ed, and, at the end of three weeks; ran away
from him. Robert Hall. the celebrated Bap-
tist clergyman, made just such a singular
marriage, but with happier results Mr. Hall
was an inveterate. tea-drinker and smoker,
and visiting a friend one day, and dining
there, ha could not got titian* the evening
without a smoke. Of course he, could not
think of smoking in the drawing room, so he
asked t'se tidy to lot him go down into the
kitchen to smoke a pipe. He went into the
kitchen, which was presided over by astaid,
oll•fashiuned En glish servant-maid coined
Betsy. As the Doctor smoked his pipe, ho
contemplatpil the neat and tidy Betsy, and her
methodical movementsround thekitchen. where
everything was in its place, and scrupulously
clean, and It occurred to him that she would
make an excellent wife. Addressing-her sob
raptly, he mild. "Betsy, do you lave the Lord
Jesus Christ?" The astonished Betsy replied,
"Ye , Mr. Bald I hope so." "Betsy," con-
tinued the Doctor, to the still mere astonished.
gi I, "do you love me?" Betsy required
some explanation. which the Doctor promptly
gave, and indesdin obtaining Betsy's accept-
mace of his proposal. lie first educated and
when married her, and a true•hearted English
Wife she made him, and enjoyed his love and
confidence to the end ofAds life. Dr. Muses
Stuart, of New Haven, marriesda servant girl
whom he saw at the wash-tub, 'and proposed
and was acceptesdon the spot, - and never re-
gr2tied his choice. An eccentric Welsh cler•pillars, wishing to get married, called on the
minister of an adjoining parish; and stated
his wish that the pastor, Mr. Wilkes, would
select him a wife from his congregation. Mr.
Wilkes said he know a widow who would
make hint a capital wife, and he gave the di-
vine a note of introduotiou to her, which ran
thus
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ÜBLIOATW CAKII.--311X-1/ pounds Of eflll
white sugar. nod I pound or good solid butter,
until light, then beat up to a stiff' froth I platof white of eggs, and add few at n time, end
mix carefully: flavor with extract of Vanilla,.
Mill add I} pounds of sifted flour, and mix it
through very enreWf made in smelt
cakes. bake in a hot o or stove. If mad.
in one cake, a.coolenoven is required.

.1AMR* SNArc-Mix. together 1, ti pound
of butter or lard; and I a pound of orown su-
gar: then add gradually 1 pint best mot
flavor with extract of Pimento; ittle extract
of Clove or Ginger will improve it; add 1 ofa
pint of water or milk, and enough flour to
make it middling stilt flake the dough up
in small lumps, put on greasedsane. andpram
them very flat, and bake in a moderately hot
oven or stove.

D)MEOTIO CASCE.-Mix together 8 ounces of
sugsrmud 8 ounces of butter; add 2 eggs;

and flavor with extract of Cinnamon;
add ofa gill of water, in which is diiinleed

ti teaspoonful of saleratus, then sufficient
lime to have it rolled out and out in esker.
Pin close? and bake in a hot oven or stove.
Too much flour will spoil either of Weis re-
cipes.

Catru.--Mixtogether 1 pound of angerand a pound of butter; add 2 eggs; mix,
and flavor with extract of Celery, or other ar-
ticles to suit the taste; add 4, a pint of milk In
whioh is dissolved a teaspOonful of attlerattis;
then add flour until stiff enough to roll uut.
C.it in 'amen oakos ; put on greased paw.; a
'Hula distance a part, 'and bake Ina very hot
oven or stove. Ito careful not to get too much
flour.

SPANISH BISCIIIT.-:-MiN a pound of sugar
and d ounces of hater together, add 8 eggs,
and when well beaten add ofa pint of milk
or water, in which is dissolved 1. of an ounce
of saleratus ; work this.. 'Will in, And flavor
with extract of Lemon, the, add 14 ouncesrf
flour; work it in well, thin drop the dough
on greased.pane, in small lumps, a little dis-
tance apart, flat them slightly, and bake in

All are,familiar ;with the .unhappy termin- i an oven hot enough for breed. . •
ation of the, courtship and marriage of By-1 Lewitt Pti.---The best we have tasted,ron. Washington was -hot the calm, placid !.mado.by Mrs. IL M. 8,. Kings Co., N'York.unimpassioned 'man thatwe -generallyd'-IPafter the following recipe, and contriouted byhim. In his youth he was of a bashful and , her to the Ayrieulturist. , Take two lemons,susceptible nature, and there is eviJonce that ' four eggs, two spoonftile melted butter, eighthe fell iu,leve.atthe ado of fifteen and wrote ' ' spoonfuls white Bug*. Squeeze ,the juice ofverses. Ilia first love was supposed to be a ' all the lemons, And, grate the rind ofone.—lady named Grimes, who afterwards became • Stir together the yolks, sugar, butter, jullyt,the mother of General Lae. White employed and rind. Cover a plate with pastrY, pearon a Gove.rninent mission, and travelling to his tine • mixture in, and bake till the pastry isdestination, he met with a Miss Phillips with done. 'Then beat the whites of the eggs to lbwhom lie fell deeply in love. Regarding his 'stiff froth,' stir into it four spoonfuls of sugar,public duties of the first consequence he re- 1. put it on the pie, and bake's delicate brown.named his.journey and attended to the busts This quantity makes two common sized pies.nese he was engaged- in, intending to pay his
-attention to Miss Phillips on hisreturn. But f. Dictazous Coax BANAD.—By the same.—
in the meantime the lady became engaged to Boil a tea•cup of, rice. While scalding hot,
another gentleman, and when Washington mix it with a little less than a quart of corn
proposed he of course, was declined. This ex.! meal, four_eggs well beaten, a tablespoonful
perieuce served him on the next occasion, when., of lard, a teaspoonful ofsoda, a little salt, and
he met 'Mrs. Curtis in a very similar manner, 1 enough-sour milk to make a thin batter, and'
While on a journey to Williamehttrd:ongaged I then bake quick. -

in a Pubic service for the government of 4 trr•ALPOISONS.-:-Atr ,arsenic, mums-•At .the pressing invitation of 'a ;'nitte, or other 'poisons are kept in die house,friend he stopped at ..his ...house on his way' lot the word Poison" be distinctly printed,intending to resume his jdurney. in a short upon the viol (paper packages are not safetime, and had ordered his Bervent. to bring : receptacles for such articles.) Keep themhis horees. The servant came with his her- looked up, and the key in your own pocket,sea, and was informed that his master intend- and burn all that you have no use for These
edict stay all night, which somewhat 'aston- r precautions might bare saved thousands ofished the man,. ,as his master was strictly , Hyatt
punctual and when he had a duty toperform '

never admitted of a moment's unnecessary
delay. There was an attraction there that
Washington could not resist. Ile loft- the
house the nett Morning, the affianced hue
bind of Mrs Curtis—a lady whoie_nitm. is
now almost as celebrated among WometTriii
her husband's ameng.metti •

The life of -Rev. lenathalf Edwards affords
a' notableexample of, the blessing that a true
wife may:become to her husband. Through
ytars of prosecution, want and .suffering.lte
waseusteined only by the hereto self saerilic
ing and cheet:ful spirit of his Wife. • John
Weeleyeafter camping from an alliance with
a designing young women, who probably
Would nave unfitted hint for the- pinion be
had undertaken, married a- widow, vibe -led
him a wretched life; 'robbing, traducing, and
abusindhini, and not refraining even from
personal vinienee, until shedid the best thing
under the olinninstances, for she ran away
from Min: me. %Mild 611.1 separated from
his wife. owing to ineompatahility ortemper.

Alicnnity might he writtetion the fastAett-
&mks of oUrego, in courtship and marriage,
no lees than inevnijthing die. The foot is,
we agree with Mr Smith, • that marrying is,

Date allow me to Introduce to you my
friend Mr. A. Ifyou are a cat, you will smell a rat.

Yours truly, &c.
' The widow undefstood, and beoarne Mrs.

CLICANI:IG KIITTLIO.—A pit of pearlaib, as
large as a walnut, dissolved in ha water,will
retnore grease from iron cooking vessels, and
also take out the taste left by onions or•otber
highly davored food.
lerBread qnd cake should be kept in a 1104..,!

box or stone jar.

siirSoiti soap should bekept in s' drypleas
in the oellaF,'"and should not be used till throe.
months old.

A Briar:rim Eliwrowurt -!rbe MinwlDitbenutlllll verse contains sentiment • whirl::
tunny of our renders will reognise'in• I feel-
lag they have no doubt experienced, but
never Usti hew es touchingly to, express:

~0111 never briaffsoabut enestime,
Mom *boil who, toyed that ofinol inWight

"IfItVintriI.74:llllll7th*._•iej •
If. strains sabord thAtytelds tott mica •

• - Of IdiroblA Afigulab to Ito bresob, . • ,
And'hsoditor memthnuld hot "

A drlovoldo ollombsp by ibtatb.,!:, • ' , •

Ir ahould,hiticalgiabered that a bare ap
eintittatik waokoesessellytot naked -:
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